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CALENDAR 

&.may, Dec. 7, 4:30PM 
Summer Tour Potluck 
Dwingers Homt 

ThUNiday, Dec. 11, 7:30PM 
Ge~ral Meeting 
Yorba Jr.H.S., Orange 

No Technical Seminar 
This Month 

Wed., Dec. 22, 7:30 PM 
Board Meeting 
Humphries Home 

COMING S:VENTS 

Thursday, Jan.22 
Death Valley Tour Departs 

Saturday, Feb. 14 
San Diego Tour Departs 

BOARD OF 
DIRECTOR S 

President : 
V Jon Heiland 

836-4244 
~ecretary : 

V Jerry Sterling. 
586-8469 

/ Treasurer: 
-./ MiKe Humphries 

535-2047 

/ 
Activities: 

l eslie Nesbitt 
730-9365 

Technical Advisor: 
DicK Riha 
556-4355 

Roundup/Programs: 
l ou Spielberger 
650-0974 

Editors: 
Keith and Carol Justice· 

.-"' 472-9210 

·~~ · ~,~ 
' ~~' 

··~~······~~~····*~··~~·~··~··~~ • * 
# NEXT MEETING # 
~ . 
M Dec . 11 at 7: 3 0 PM M 
M Yorba Jr. High School M 

~ ·* Orange M d 
~~ '· • <¢It M Program: M. 

· iM Ki ds Christmas Par t y M 

I
• . .. ..................................... * .... 

EDITORS " NOTE 

With this issue we end our tenure as Editors of 
the Distributor. While it has been hard worK at 
t imes, it has been a most satisfying experience to 
be able to give bacK to the club a little of t he 
benefits which we have received over t he last few 
years in the forms companionship and mechanical 
assistance. The t asK was made much easier by the 
many fine articles contributed by the Board 
Members as well as by others. Next year the 
Distribut or will be in the hands of Alan 
Girdlestone, the ne>w Prii.tnrt and Bob and Karyn 
Sitter who will reproduce and mail the copies . ...__.. 

SUMMB.:R TOUR MB.:E:TING 
by Pieter Dwingtr 

There will be an organizing meeting/potlucK on 
Slrtd&y December 7th at 4:30 PM i.t the Dwingers 
home <see map). I encourage everyone who is 
interested in going on this tour to attend. New 
members come .on by; this is the best way to find 
out what the club will be doing on tht tCM'. 

Glenn Johmon will also use this opportunity to 
discuss the upcoming Death Valley tour and plan 
det ails of the trip. 

COVER CREDIT 

Santa Clau~ with OUf' t rusty old truck comes to you 
through the tal•nts of J im Willet. Mer-r-y Chr-is-tmas 
to you too, Jim! 
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JON'S JABS 
by Jon Heil&nd, President 

836-4244 

Well, we made it. This incredible year is i,Jst 
about over. It's been a great one with lots of 
terrific tours, a super pancal<e breal<fast and 
loads of fun and entertainment. 

A very special than!< you to all of our 1986 Board 
members who have done a really outstanding job and 
made my job so easy. You've all been great, and 
on behalf of myself and the entire club once again 
I say THANK YOU. We all appreciate you efforts. 
We've still got a couple of activities to go. 
Don't forget our children's party on Thursday, 
Dec. 11. We will have a a short meeting and then 
get right to the party. Parents, don't forget to 
bring a gift for Santa to give to your child. And 
please be sure that the gift is clearly labeled 
with your child's name. Old Santa's eyes aren't 
as good as they used to be! 

Also, please remember that this is your last 
opportunity to donate staples and canned goods to 
our food drive for the Albert Sitton Home. 

Then don't forget our famous (or is it infamous?) 
adult party on Saturday, Dec. 20. Don't miss 
this One. It's always a great evening. 

DUB:S RB:MINDB:R 

You should have received a dues invoice in 
October. If you have not &!rudy replied, please 
do so right away. We plan to publish the new 
roster during January, and delinquent members will 
not be included. Address any questions to Hil<e 
Humphries at 535-2047. 

BOARD MEETING NOTES 
by Jtrry Sttrling 

586-8469 

The meeting of Nov. 20, 1986 at Jon Heilands 
house was called to order by Jon at 7:50 PH. 
Present were Pieter Dwinger, Hil<e Humphries, Glenn 
Johnson, Keith and Carol Justice, les and Mary 
Nesbitt, and DicK Riha. In Jerry's absence, Carol 
Justice tool< the minutes. The Treasurers report 
was made and accepted. 

Activities: Glenn and Sharon Johnson will lead a 
tour to Death Valley and another to the San Diego 
swap meet. Keith Justice will write up 'the San 
Diego Fun Meet. December events are 'the Olristmas 
parUes, !<ids and adul'ts, respectively. See Jon's 
article. 

Pie'ter Dwinger will host a planning mee-ting for 
the ssummer tour on Sunday December 7th. Pieter 
also reminded us 'that our club is committed to 
planning and running the GymKahna at the next Yuma 
meet. We will provide three events. • · 

E:ditors Report: The new editor will be Alan 
Girdlestone. The Sitters will reproduce and mail 
the copies. Alan's Mission Vievio phone number is 
586-8397. Since dues notices went out early this 
year, Keith Justice will get the roster list in as 
good shape as possible before handing it over to 
Alan to facilitate an early publication of the 
roster this year. 

Technical Advisors Report: The turn out for the 
seminar on driving instruction was long on 
instructors but short on students; see DicK's 
article. As usual, there will be no seminar in 
December. 

There was no new business. Under old business, 
Pieter Dwinger reported that our cut-rate <free) 
lawyer failed to file the proper worK for our 
tax-exempt status, and that has caused a problem 
with our tax return, but that the problem is being 
resolved by Pieter and MiKe Humphries now. 

The next Board meeting will be Wed. Dec. 22 at 
MiKe Humphries house. Both the incoming and 
outgoing members will be present. 
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TECHNICAL TALK 
by DicK Riha 

556-4355 

Well, what I though was a seminar our club needed 
was not really one. For some time now people 
asKed me to have a seminar on teaching ladies to 
drive an A. After four months of trying to find a 
place, Keith Justice obtained permission to use 
one of UCI 's parKing lots. It was decided to hold 
it on a Sunday moring, and conclude with a picnic 
lunch. I must say that there was a lot of time 
put into this seminar by Pete Dwinger, Kei~h 
Justice and myself to have only Carol Justlce, 
Judy Dwinger, and June Riha show up for 
instruction. Driving instructors in attendance 
were: Marion and Joe Wavra, Karen and Bob Sitter, 
Gerry and Larry McKinney, Pete Dwinger, Bob 
Ferazzi1 Steve Balmer, Keith Justice and myself. 
As you can see, we had a few extra instructors. 

This writing is the last I will be doing as your 
Technical Advisor. In the two years that I have 
held this office, I have learned a lot, and I hope 
some of you have learned as much. My job was made 
easy with the help I received from people like Bob 
Ferazzi, Lou Spielberger, Joe Wavra, Jerry 
Sterling, Dennis Griffin, Jon Heiland, Steve 
Balmer, and Jim Manos. I would also like to thanl< 
those of you who hosted a ?eminar: Bud lacey, 
Glenn Johnson, Bob Ferazzi, Delbert Hahn, and 
Jerry Sterling. If there is someone I missed, I 
am sorry. And my thanks go to all of you also. I 
will not take time to discuss our on the road 
semi-nars. All I can say is that we never lost 
anyone. Last of all, I would like to thank all of 
you who attended our seminars, and had to liste~ 
to me. My hope is we as a group learned somethmg 
about our model A's. It is with a solemn heart 
that I turn over the reigns to the new 1987 
Technical Advisor, but feel free to call me a~y 
time and I will try to help you, and if our new 
Technical Avisor needs any help, ~st call. So 
wtih a fond adieu, thank you everyone, and happy 
Model A'ing. 

Tips of the month: . 
An old valve mal<es an excellent punch. Cut the 
top off, and sharpen it to a. point. The mushroom 
end is perfect for hammering. 

Use a wire wheel on that sandblasted part for a 
luster that will surprise you. 

June and I wish everyone a happy holiday season! 

SPECIAL TOUR NOTES 
by Glem Johnson 

On Thursday morning, January 22, rain or shine, 
Glenn and Sharon Johnson will lead a tour to the 
Furnace Creek Ranch in Death Valley. We will sta• 
3 nights at the Ranch and tour the famous Death 
Valley sights such as Scotty's Castle, Amargosa 
Opera House, Ubehebe Crater, Harmony Borax Works, 
and the ghost town of Rhyolite, Nevada. We will 
return home on Sunday. Room rates at the Furnace 
CreeK Ranch are $45.00 per night. They offer a 
cafeteria, coffee shop, steaK house and Saloon, 
golf, swimming, tennis, etc., etc. We have • 
tentatively reserved 15 rooms and must confirm by 
Dec. 15th. 
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Early Saturday morning, February 14th, we will 
lead a tour to the big two-day swap meet in San 
Diego. We will stay one night at the Hotel Del 
Coronado where we may also have dinner if it's not 
too expensive. Sunday morning we will all meet 
bacK at the swap meet by 11:00 AM and tour to 
either Old Town in San Diego, or perhaps our 
favorite Omlet restauarnt in Rancho Bernardo for 
brunch. We will return home Sunday afternoon. 
Room ra.tes at the Del Coronado are from UOS for a 
standard room, $135 for a garden view room, or 
$145-$210 for bay and ocean view rooms. If you 
can join us on either one or both of these tours, 
please contact Glenn or Sha.ron Johnson for more 
information and your reservations. 



SAN DIEGO FUN MEET 
......._ by Ktith Justice 

K&rly Sdurday morning we left laguna Hills Hall 
with 8 Model A'5 and orw modtm. Tht group 
included Piettr Dwinger, Bob Ftrazri, Glem 
Johnson, Ktith and Carol Justice, Hil<e and Bonib 
Kelley, (trailering an A>, Did< and June Riha., Joe 
and Marion Wavra, and Jim and Pat Willttt. Dtmis 
Griffin drove his modem pi~. F cxr more A 's1 

with Dtlbtrt and ltna Hahn, Tom and Joyce Osbornt, 
Bob and K&ryn Sitter (with two Hodel A's) left 
urlier and stopped for breakfast along the way. 

The "competition" at this meet is low key, with 
more emphasis on what looks good than on nit 
picking authenticity <but no street rods are 
tolerded>. All entrants must participate in 
three events, fuhions, cars, and gyml<ahna, to 
qualify for a trophy. The morning was devoted to 
iJdging cars and fashions. Cars with driver and 
passenger (if any> were presented at a ~ging 
area where cars and fashions were ,i.Jdged 
simultaneously. Car ~ges did not open the hood 
or get under. The aftemoon featured a 3-event 
gyml<ahna, including a timed spare tire 
removal/replacement, a bean bag toss during a 
coast down a slight incline (ending in & measured 
free.-rom, and test of our ability to line up the 
right front tire on a target line. 

After an attitude ad~stment period in hotel rooms 
or bar, we had a nice banquet feattring roast beef 
l.lld trimmings. HC was Henry Crews who handed out 
lots of door prizes. Trophies were won by Peter 
Dwinger, Bob Ferazzi, Hike Kelley, Did< and June 
Riha, Karyn Sitter, and Jim and Pat Willett. 
Sweepstaf<es went to Glenn Johnson. 

This is a very enterbining and relaxing meet. 
The pace provides a mix of plamed events l.lld free 
time, and everyorw seems bent on tn.;Oying the 
weekend. This was our firs1: SDFH, and, based on 
our tx~rienct this yur, if you haven't gone to 
one yet, we highly recommend that you go next 
year. 

DUB: S AS: MINDS:: R 

GOLDS: N OLDIS:: S 

For Sale: Set of matched 1930 Cal. license 
plates, $40. 1930 Coupe, completely restored 
650 miles ·a.go. Rumble seat and interior, 
LeBaron Bonnie. Thorne brown. $9,000. Jeff 
Turnbaugh, 714-997-0964. 

For Sale: 29 Tudor Murray. 13,650 original 
miles, full history, all original. Expensive, 
but terms. Vincent Ma.riola., Anaheim. 530-1632. 

Wanted: Rear end or spider gear for 1930. Any 
other parts also. Bob Baxter, 532-2748. 

For Sale: Trailer made from Model A picKup bed , 
front axel, and wheels. Herb Hester, Santa Ana., 
756-9108. 

For Sale: 1 pair 1930 cowl lamps, very good 
condition, need polishing <?> w/bulbs and some 
wire, nice patina . .$75 /pr. 1 pair repro. 
windwing bracKets for closed car, new in the 
boxes. $25/pr. Old steel light weight 4- bla.ded 
fan and hub, nice. $10. New repro. quail, w/o 
thermometer. 30-31, in bm: . $30. Outside rear 
view mirror for closed car, near new, goes 
in top door hinge, repro. $10. 3- can "Boyce" 
running board set, in racK, with clamp, nice, no 
lea.Kers, $50. Will trade for accessories, or mal<e 
offer, if you're interested. Need oil pressure 
guage and fittings. Tom Osborne, 537-7766 
evenings and weeKends. 

You should have received a. dues invoice in October. If you have 
not already replied, please do so right away. We plan to publish 
~he new roster during January, and delinquent members will not be 
tncluded. Address any questions to MiKe Humphries at 535-2047. 
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MODEL 'A 1 DRIVERS TRAINING CAMP 

DRIVERS??? 

Believe it or not .... .. .. . 

It is possible to win over the mysteries of "Learning to 
drive the Model 'A' Ford". Sy following these basic rules ..... 
~ of the MOLDY- METAL- MONSTER will be yours!!!! 

.· 
Rules ? 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Open the drivers door (left side of the M.M.M . (see 
last sentence above) 
Grab the steering wheel (large black round thing) with 
your left hand, then insert your right leg(with {oot 
attached) into the M.H.M. 

·Now grab the S.W. (see item 2) with your right hand, 
and gracefully swing your ~itter downer' into and 
onto the front seat, hopefully centering your upper 
torso behing the S.W.(lst. sentence this item #3) 
For overall comfort, retrieve your left leg etc. from 
outside the H.M.H. and place it alongside the above 
mentioned location of the right leg. 
~--please study the pictorial diagram of the 'Shift 
Pattern" Note that it is in the shape of the letter 
'H' (wow);see that the horizontal bar of the 'H' is 
labeled (neutral) in other words (non-denominational

non-racial, non-sexist, but not non-existant.) 

Please move the tall (but somewhat bent) but not flacid, 
shaft that is protruding from the ,tloor· .. of the M.M.M 
into the (Neutral) postion, but just prior to this 
maneuver,' pull firmly back (tciwar<f 'the ' seat) the brake 
lever, which is just. to .• the 'right;Yof the above mentioned 
'iihift shaft. (Ah,yes safety, safety) 0:.:. . ... : · 
Note that there are (3) three pedals prodruding from 
the floor. Left pedal is the CLUTCH (no not a purse) 
but this connects and disconnects the engine (noisy 
thing under the hood) from the ·transmission (gear box) 
etc. push down and you are disconnected (shades of Pac-Bell) 
let the clutch pedal up and you a10e·· <;onnected to the rest 
of the car (so to speak) 
The middle pedal is the Brake (stopper) pulh Hard, and 
you will stop slowly, pulhlightly and you might eventually 
slow down to a stop. Don't tail gate, most Model 'A's 
will stop (sometime down the road) a few will stop fast. 
But just plan ahead. 
The little pedal on the right is the gas pedal (go fas t er 
thing) but rarely over 45 mph. Yhe . other little pedal just 
to the right of the gas pedal is a foot rest . This is to 
help you drive smoothly. (hal hal) ~f you place the right 
side of your right foot on the foot rest, and slowly 
roll your right foot (left side of this foot) toward 
and onto the gas pedal, you will be able to slowl1 increase 
the cars speed, smoothly (dramimine does help). 
TO Start the Engine . 
a. Check that item Is above has been completed. 
b. Check (feel) (you did'nt know there were lacivious 

undertones to drive an 'A'?) under the right side 
f the (dash or gas tank)(just infront of your co
rivers left knee,) for a gas shut off-on lever. 

swing it down to the ON position. 

( 

c. Note tnat there are (2) two levers on the steering 
wheel (S.W.) column. The left lever controls the 
(are you ready) the Spark advance retard, place it 
in the UP position to start and stop the engine. 
The right lever is a second control for the gas 
pedal. (ie cruise control) place this one 2-4 notchs 
down from the top. 

d. Turn the key on. ,Note that some of the keys will 
(Popout) approx. 5/16 inch. ~his is usually O.K. 
unless your car does not l~ve a Popout switch. 

e. Now with your right foot, point your big toe approx. 
18 to 23 degrees to the left, as you slide your foot 
up . towards ' the steering column,' you will (hopefully) 
encounter a (4th) pedal (button): which you will now 
forcefully depress with the abo'}~ mentioned big toe. 
The resultant will be an awful metallic noise, shaking, 
vibrating, snorting etc. T;his is O.K. II your Model 'A' 
is COMMING TO LIFE. When you feel that the engine has 
started, release your big toe pressure and replace 
your right foot to the F.R. (see item #8) You will 
be pleased to note that the Hodel 'A' starts rather 
quickly, this is because the above mentioned big 
toe position, is most uncomfortable, except for a 
ballerina. 

f. As soon as the engine has started, move the left 
(Spark) lever 3/4 of the way down. 

10. Making the car actually move under YOUR:control 

a. Push the C.P.(item #6) to the floor, then move the 
(Shift Shaft) to the 11 position, (A.K.A. 1st gear) 
Then roll your right foot slightly to the left, 
which will speed up the engine, WHILE you S-L-0-W-L-Y 
let the left foot rise up off of the floor (depressed) 
position. 
You will gleefully note that the car will now be 
smoothly moving foreward, as you hurtle .onward, 
you will need to remove your right foot from the 
gas pedal at about 10 mph, if your speedo works. 
or when your co-driver yells shift NOW. 
As you have now removed your right foot from the 
gas pedal, you will again depress your C.P. (item #6) 
all the way to the floor, then with your ~ght hand 
loviRgly grasp the Shift Shaft (o'tyour co-driversl· 
leg, and move said shaft into the i 2 position A.K.A 
second gear. 
Now as you let out the C.P. you will depress the 
G.P.(item US), concurrently (in unison) 

b. Now you will be accelerating to the breakneck 
speed of 25 MPH. the is the time to again remove 
your right foot from the G.P . and depressing the 
C.P. and then again (oh boy) move the shifter shaft 
into the (here it comes) the 3rd. · position (and 
after all these years of marriage you thought there 
was only 1 positionlll) AKA 3rd. ;,,gear. How again 
push down on the' G.P. while you smoothly let up 
on the C. P , • .' : ' : i . . . 

CONGRAT~TIONS· IIIII IIIII II You have now become. a Model 
'A' driver . .. . < · .:;-;, . 
The stopp:i.ng - turni~g·· - and .turning off of the 
M.M.M. is in the harids of your co- driver and or 
powers much greater. • • ..•• · 

Good luck - always smile and have fun 

By Pieter Dwinger 
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